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Emergency supply of medicines 
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Controlled drugs and 
PRESCRIPTIONS. Preparalions which are suhjecl 

the prescription requirements of the Misuse of 

Drugs Regalalions 195~. i.e. preparutions specified 

in schedules 2 aml 3. are di~lingui~hed Ihroughout 

the BNF by Ihe symbol ~ tConlrolled DrugsL 

The principal legal rcquircmem~ rclaling lo medical 

prescriptions are listed below. 

Prescriptions ordering Conlrolled Drugs subject 

thtlctl~ by the p, cxcrihcr aud spe¢il~" the ptvxcriher’s 

/)F(’St’l’ib(’l’~$’ OWl/ handwrilhlg~ ia ink or otherwise 

I. The name and address of the patient: 

2. In the case tff a preparulion, lhe form~ and where 

appropriate ~he ~ren~th~ of the prepara6~m: 

3. 1be Iola] quandty of the preparation, or 

4. The dose.a 

A prescription may order a Comrolled Drug 

dispensed by in,raiments: the amount of the instal- 

ments and the intervals to he observed mu~l he 

~pecified.7 Prescription~ ordering ’repeats" on the 

same form are not permitted. 

It is an offence for a doctor to issue an incomplete 

prescription and a pharmacist is not allowed to dis- 

pense a Controlled Drug unless all the information 

required by law is given on the pre¢cription. Failure 

to cmnply with the rcgtdalions concerning the writ- 

ing of prescriptions will result io inconvenience to 

patients anti delay in supplying the necessary medi- 

cine. 

I. A pre.;criptitm i’; valid for 13 weeks frtml the date 

2. Does hal apply to prescriplion~ fiw temazepam Oth- 

erwise applies mdes~ the prescriber has been ~pecifi- 

phenobarbital or phenobarbital s~ium or a prepara 

lion containing either of these; the exemption 

not apply to the date~a computer-generated date 

need not ~ deleted but Ihe dale must also ~ added 

by the prescriber. 

whether h is implicit in the proprietary name le.g. 

MST Ctmtimts~ or of whether ool) one form is avail 

able. 

4. When more than one slrenglh of a preparation exists 

the strength required must be s~cified. 

5. Does not apply to prescriptions for temazepam. 

6. The instruction ’one as directed" constitutes a dose but 

’as directed" d~s not. 

7. A s~cial form. FPIO~HP)~adL in Scotland HBPtAL 

is available to doctors in NHS drug treatmenl centrex 

for prescribing ctmaine, dextromoramide, diamtw- 

phine, dipipanone, methadone, machine, or ~thi- 

dine by instalments for addict~ (~ee also Term~ 

Service. paragraph a3L In Scodand general practi- 

In England and Wale~ fi~r=us FPIO and FPIO(IIP) are 

hal stdlahle fi~r Ihi~ pt~)~e but fiwm FPI0(MDA) 

available. Imporltml: in all cases a special licence 

dipipanonc for addicts except for treatment of 

drug dependence 
DEPENDENCE AND MISUSE. The mos, serious 
drugs of addiction are cocaine, diamorphine 
(beroinL morphine, and the synthetic opioids. Fm 
arrangements for prescribing of diamorphinc. 
dipipanone or cocaine for addicts, see p. 8. 

Despite marked reduction in the prescribing td 
amphetamines there is concern that abuse of illicit 
amfetamine and related compounds is widespread. 

Owing tn problems of abuse, flnnitrazepam and 
lema:~epam are subject to additional controlled 
drug requirements (but temazepam renlaius exempl 

from the additional prescribing requirements). 
The principal barbiturates are now Controlled 

Drugs. but phenobarbital and phenobarbital sodium 
or a preparation containing either of these arc 
exempt from Ihe handwriting reqt~irement but must 
fulfil all other controlled drug prescription require- 
ment~ (important: the own handwriting exemption 
does not apply to the date: a computer-generated 
date need not be deleted but the date must also bc 
added by the prescriber). Moreover, for the treat- 
ment of epilepsy phenobarbital and phenobarbital 
sodium are available under the emergency suppl,’. 
regulations (p. 5). 

Cannabis (Indian hemp) has nolapproved medic- 

inal use and cannot be prescribed lay doctors. Its use 
is illegal but has become widespread. Cannabis is a 
mild hallucinogen seldom accompanied by a desire 
In increase the dose; withdrawal symptoms are ,ran- 
suM. Lysergide (lysergic acid diethylamide, LSD~ 
is a much more potent hallocinogen; its use can lead 
to severe psychotic states in which life may be at 
risk. 
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tluivocal letter from their own tloclorx. 

nhotlld als~ relllembcr that their o%11 paticlllS ItlZly 

bc doing a cullccliug rtmnd with other 

especially in hospital~, h is sensible to dccrca~c 

dosages steadily or Io ixstlc ~cckly or even daily 

prescriptions Ibr small allmtnlI~ i17 it i~ apparent Ihal 

dependence is occurring. 

The stealing and misuse of prescription form~ 

could be minimiscd by the fulhming precautions: 

(a) do not leave unattended if called av, ay frtml the can- 

car \~ hc~e they may be visible; when lltR ill U~,d. keep 
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Notification of drug misttsers 

In May 1997, the Misnse of Drugs (Supply to 
Addicts) Regnlalions 1997 revoked Ihe requirement 
ft)r doctors IO send In the Hmne Office parlicnlars 
of drug addicts, tlowcver, doclurs are expected to 
repoO on z ~lalldard form CtlSe~ (ff drug misuse IO 

their local Drug Mknse Dalaba~c (I)MD)--sce 

A report +nolificalionl to the Drag Misuse Dal~- 
base ~hould be made when a paticnl firsl presenls 
with z drug problem or re-presenls after m gap o~mix 
months or more. All types of problem drug misnse 
should ~ reported including opioid, benzodi- 
azepine, and CNS stimulant. 

The Drug Misase Databases are now the only 
national and local source of epidcmiological dala 

on people presenting with problem drug misuse and 
as stlch provide +aluable in+ormation to those work- 
ing with, and those phmning service~ for drag sis- 
users. The databases cannot however be used as ~ 

check on multiple prescribing for drug addicts 
becaOse the dala are anonymised. 

Enqttides about the regional and national Drug 
Misuse Dalaba~es dncluding reqne~tm for supplies 
of notification forms) can be made by contacting 
one of the centres listed below: 

ENGLAND 

Anglia and O.r.tbrd 
Telephone (I 1865 226734: fax 01865 226652 

Telephone I)181 846 6563: fax 0181 846 6555 
North West 

Merscyside and Cheshire: telephmte 0151 231 
4294; fax 0151 231 4294 
North Western: telephone 0161 772 3782; fax 
0161 772 3445 

Nro+thern and Yorkshire 

TelcphoncOI13 2q5 1337: fax 0113 295 1310 

South and II ~’sl (im.huling ll~,sse.r) 

Telephone 0117 958 4384; fax 0117 958 6569 

South Tha,les 

TelephoneOISl 846 6563; fax 0181 846 6555 

~rettl 

Telephone I)116 225 6361): fax 0116 225 6370 

II ~’st Midhmd~ 

Telephone0121 695 2347: fax 0121 695 2349 

SCOTLAND 

"l’elel~hone 0131 551 8715: I’a~ (I 131 551 1392 

WALES 

Telephone (l1222 667766; fax O1222 665940 

In Northern Ireland. the Misuse of Drugs (Notifi- 
cation ~f and Supply in Addictsl (Northern lrcland l 
Regulations 1973 require doctors Io send particu- 
lars of persons whom lhey consider to be addicted 
to cerlain controlled drugs to Chief Medical Office~ 
of the Department of Health and Social Services. 
The Northern Ireland contacts are: 

Medical contacl: 

Dr G R, Mock 

C3 Castle Bnildings 
Belfast BT4 3PP 

Telephone 01232 5207 I0 

Administrative contact: 

|teallb Promotion Branch 

C4.22 Caslle Buildings 

Bell~.lst BT4 3PP 

Telephone 01232 520532 

Prescribing of diamorphine (heroin), 

dlpip,lnone, and cocaine for addicts 

The Misqse of Drugs (Supply to Addicts) Regula- 
tions 1997 r,equire lhat only medical practitioner~ 
who hold a ~pecial licence issued by the Home Sec- 
retary may prescribe, administer or supply diamor- 
phine, dipipanonet (Diconal~) or cocaine in the 
treatment of drug addiction; other practitioner~ 
must refer any addict who requires these drugs to a 
trealment cenlre. Whenever possible the addict will 
be introduced by a member of staff from the treat- 
ment centre to a pharmacist whose agreement has 

been obtained and whose phammcy is convenientl.~ 
sited for lhe patient. Prescriptions for weekly sup- 
plies will be sent to the pharmacy by post and will 
be dispensed on a daily basis as indicated,by the 
doctor. If any alterations of the arrangements arc 

requested by the addict+ the portion of the prescrip- 
tion affected must be represcribed and not merel.~ 
altered. General practitioners and other doctor.~ 
may still prescribe diamorphine, dipipanone, azrl 
eocaine fi~r patients ¢ inclnding addicts) for relief o/ 
pain thee to organic disease or injury without a spe. 

For prescription-writing guidelines, see p. 6. 

I. Dipipanone in Di~’r,nrd~ tablets ha~ been much mis- 

used by 0pioid addicls in recent years. Doctors and 
others should be suspicious of people who ask for 
tablet~, especially if temlmrat~ residents. 
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Adverse reactions drugs 

Liken dcuin~ l~lc~nanc~ 

effect of the piodtlc[ and could adve,scly affec[ ti~e 

’ Room 1801. 

London SW8 SNQ 

0171 273 0574 

o~ 0171 210 3000 
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Prescribin~ in palliative care 

Pain 
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TRANSDERIHAL ROUTE. Transdermal prepara- 

lions of fentanyl are avaihlble (seclion 4.7.2). Care- 

fenhlnyl is necessary: u 2~ inicrograln~D~r palcb is 

equivalenl In a Iolal dose o[ morphine up In 1~5 mgl 

24 hours 

GASTRO INTESTINAL PAIN. °fhe pain of bowel 

~’oliv may be reduced by loperanlide 2-4 mg 4 lime~ 

daily. Hyoscine hydrobromide may also be 

given sublingually al a dose o[ 300micrograms 3 

lime~ daily as Kwells~ (Roche Consnmer Heallh) 

lablet~. For the dose by subcutaneons infusion using 

a syringe driver, see p. 13, 

Gastric distension pain due to pressure on the 

Stolnach may be helped by a preparation inco~orat- 

ing an anhacid with an antiflalnlent (section I.l.I) 

and by dom~ridone IOmg 3 times daily before 

meals. 

MUSCLE SPASM. The pain of mnscle spasm can be 

helped by a muscle relaxant such as diazepam 5- 

I 0 mg daily or baclofen 5- I () mg 3 times daily. 

NEUROPATHIC PAIN. Tricyclic antidepressants 
can be useful; amilriptyline may be given initially 
at a dose of 10-25rag each night and the dose 
increased gradually. If pain persists, an anticonvul- 
sanl such as eitker sodium valproate initially 
2ftOnrg twice daily increased to 1.6g daily in 
divided doses or carbamazepine initially 2t~,t mg at 
night increased In 400ntg twice daily, may be 
added or substituted. 

Pain due to nerve compression may be rednced by 
a corticosteroid snch as dexamelhasone 8 mg daily, 
which reduces oedema around the turnout. ’~hus 
reducing compression. 

Nerve blocks may be considered when pain is 
Iocalised to a specific area. Transcutaneous elec- 
trical nerve stimulation (TENS) may also help. 

Miscellaneous conditions 

Non-licensed indications or routes 

Several recommendations in this section involve 

non- icensed indications or routes. 

RAISED INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE. Headache 
due to raised intracranial pressure often responds to 
a high dose of a corticosteroid, such as 
dexamethasone 16rag daily for 4 to 5 days. subse- 
quently reduced to 4-6mg daily if possible; 
dexamethasone should be given before 6p.m. to 
reduce the risk of insomnia. 

INTRACTABLE COUGH. Intractable congh may be 

relieved by moist inhalations or by regular adminis- 

tration of oral morphine hydrtvchloride lot sulphate) 

in an initial dose of 5 mg every 4 hours. Methadone 

linctus should be avoided because it has a long 

duration of action and tends In accumulate. : 

DYSPNOEA. Dyspnoea may be relieved by regular 
oral morl~hine hydrochloridc ¢or sulphate) in care- 
fidly lilraled doses, starting at 5 mg every 4 hours. 
Diazepam 5-10 ing daily may be helpful; a cortico- 
steroid, such as dexamethasone 4-8 mg daily, may 

also be helpful if there is bronchospasm or partial 
ohstrtlctiom 

EXCESSIVE RESPIRATORY SECRETION. Exces- 
sive respiratory secretion (death rattle) may be 
reduced by subcutaneous injection of hyoscine 
hydrobromide 400-600micrograms every 4 to 8 
hours: care must however be taken to avoid the dis- 
comfort of dry mouth. For the dose by subcutane- 
otis infnsion using a syringe driver, see next page. 

RESTLESSNESS AND CONFUSION. Restlessness 
and confusion may require treatment with halo- 
peridol 1-3rag by mouth every 8 hours. Chlor- 
promazine 25-50mg by mouth every 8 hunts is an 
alternative, but causes more sedation. Metho- 
lrimeprazine is also nsed occusionally for restless- 

ness. For the dose by subcutaneou~infusion using a 
syringe driver, see next page     ~ 

HICCUP. Hiccup due to gastric distension may be 

helped by a preparation incorporating an antacid 
with an antiflatulem (section I.I). If this fails, 
metoclopramide 10rag every 6 to 8 hours by mouth 

or by intramuscular injection can be added; if this 
also fails, chlorpromazine 10-25 mg every 6 to 8 
hours can be tried. 

ANOREXIA. Anorexia may be helped by predniso- 

lone 15-30rag daily or dexamethasone 2-4mg 
daily. 

cONSTIPATION. Constipation is a very common 

cause of distress and is almost invariable after 

administration of an opioid. It should be prevented 

if possible by the regular administration of laxa- 

tives: a faecal softener with a peristaltic stimnlam 

(e.g. cn-~lanthramer), or lactulose solution with a 

senna prepa[ation should be used (section 1.6.2 and 

section 1.6.3). 

FUNGATING GROWTH. Fungating growth may 

be treated by cleansing with a mixture of I part ol 
4% povidone-iodine skin cleanser solution and 4 
paris of liquid paraffin. Oral adminislration ot 
metronidazole (section 5.1.11) may eradicate the 

anaerobic bacteria responsible for the odour of fun 
gating turnouts; topical application (section 
13, I0.1.2) is also used. 

CAPILLARY BLEEDING. Capillary bleeding may bc 
reduced by applying gauze soaked in adrenalint 
solution I mg/mL (I in I000). 

DRY MOUTH. Dry mouth may be relieved by gout 

mouth care and measures such as the sucking of ic( 

or pineapple chunks or the use of artificial saliw 

(section 12,3.5); dry mouth associated with candi 

diasis can be treated by oral preparations of nystatit 

or miconazole (section 12.3.2); alternatively, flu 

conazole can be given by mouth (section 5.2). DU 

mouth may be caused by certain medication includ 

ing opinids, antimuscarinic drugs (e.g. hyoscine~ 

antidepressants and some anti-emetics; if possiblc 

an alternative preparation should.be considered, 
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PRURITUS. Pruritus, even when a~sociated with 

obstructive jaundice, often responds to simple 

measures such as appiicaliua of cmollients (section 

13,2. !). In She case of obslruclivc jaundice, furthc, 

measures include adminislralion of colcstyraminc 

daily; antihistamines can be helpful (scclion 3.4. I ), 

CONVULSIONS. Patients with cerebral turnouts, or 

uraemia may be susceptible to convulsions. Prophy- 

lactic lrealmenl ~ilh phenyrfin or carbamazeph]e 

(~ction 4.8.1) shouM be cunsidered. When oral 

mcdicalion is no lunger possihl¢, diazepam as sup- 

~siluries 1(~-20 mg ¢~cry 4 to 8 hours, or phenobar- 

bital by injecliou 50-2(N)mg lwice daily is continued 

~s prophylaxis. For Ihe use el midazol;un by subcula- 

neous infusion using a syringe driver, see below, 

DYSPHAGIA. A corticosleroid such as 

dexamethasone 8 mg daily may help, temporarily, if 

there is an obstrtu:.lion due to lUlllOHr. See also 

under Dry Mouth. 

NAUSEA AND VOMITING Nausea and \’omiliug 

are common in patients with advanced cancer Ide- 

ally, the cause should be determil~ed before treat- 
ment with anti-emetics (sectiou 4.g) is ~tarlcd. 

Metodopramide has a pa~kinctic’actiou aud 

used in a dose of 10nlg 3 times daily hy mouth li~ 

nausea and w~miliug ass~ialcd with ga~trili~. 

st~sis, and l~nclioual ht~wcl ob~lruclioll. Altcrnati~ cb. 

cisapride 20rag twice daily by iiit)tllll inily [~lothl¢c a 

sffonger prokinetic action, l)rug~ with autimu~cam~ic 

eff~ts antagonise prosthetic drags and. ~q~c~e 

hie. should not therefi~rc ~ used concurrently 

ttalnperidol is used in a dose of 1.5 mg daily 

twice daily if nausea ¢ontinttesl b) month for 

chemical causes of vomiting [e.g. hypcrcalcacnfia. 

renal failure). 

Nausea and vomitiug may uccur with opioid ther- 

apy particularly in the initial stages but can be pre- 

vented by giving an anti-emetic.such as halopcridol 

or meloclopramide. An anti-emilio is usuall~ nec- 

essary only fi~r the /’trot 4 or 5 days alld therefore 

combined preparations contaiuing all opit~id with au 

side-efl~cls when used Iong-lcrml. 

Cffclizine is give, m a dnse o1’ 501n~ up lo 
dines daily by illOtllh, h is tlsctt for nausea and 

Anti-emetic therapy should he rcvic~cd c~c~) 24 

25 ing daily by [nonlh may bc t~sctl il" ti~t-linc auli 

daily by mouth may bc used as an adjuncl. 

Syringe drivers 

tic paliuut. "Pills has lud Io Ihc use o1 a poil~lhle ~ylillge 

-Syringedriver rate settings. Staff Using syringe 

drivers should be adequately trained and differ- 
ent rate settings should be clearly identified and 
differentiated; incorrect use of syringe drivers is a 

BOWEL COLIC AND EXCESSIVE RESPIRATORY 

SECRETIONS. ll)oscilic h.ldrlillr.,iide clh:c- 

2.4 nlg/24 Inulr~. 

II)oscine hut)lbrolllide i~ cllcclivc in bowel 
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Midazolam is a sedalive and an anti,epilcplic, and is 

lhcrefore suilahle Ibr a \oy restless palient: it is given in 

a snlw~rta.eo.~ i~dir~imt dose of 20-l(Xhng124 hours. 

CONVULSIONS. If a patient has previonsly been 

receiving an antiepileptic m" bns a primary or sec- 

mldary cerebral Innlour or i~ 111 ri~k of convulsi(m 

(e.g owinB to nraemia) antiepileplic medication 

should not he slopped. Mi~azolam is lh¢ ben~odi- 

azepin¢ anliepileplic of choice lbr cm~dm.ms" suh- 

cutu.eous infi~iou, and is Bivcn in a dose of 20 

40 m~124 hour~. 

PAI~ CONTROL. l)i~murplline is lh¢ prel~ed 

opioid since ils high soluhilily permils a large dose 

to be Biven in a small volume (see nnder Mixin~ 

and Compalibilily, belo~v). The table on lhe next 

page gives the approxinlate doses of molphine by 

moulh (as oral solntion or ~tandard formulaliu~ tab- 

lets or as modified-release tablctsl equivalent to 

diamorphine h.~ i~(je¢’tion 0ntramuscularly or by 

subcutancoas infusion L 

MIXING AND COHPATIBILIT¥. The general prin- 

ciple that injections should be gi\en into separate 

sites (and shonld not be mixed) does nat apply to the 

use of syringe drivers in palliative care. Provided 

that there is evidence o~ compatibility, selected 

injections can be mixed in syringe drivers. Not all 

ty~s of medication can ~ used in a subcutaneous 

infusion. In pa~icular, chlorpromazine, proehlor- 

perazine and diazepam are contra-indicated as 

they canse skin reactions at the injection site: to a 

lesser exlent eyclizine and methotrimeprazine 

may also somctitnes canse h~al iffitation. 

In theo~ injections dissolved in water for Injec- 

tions m morn likely to ~ ass~’iatt~ wilh ~in (~ssi- 

bly owing to their hy~ttmicilyL ~e o~ of 

physiological saline (mxlium chlodde 0.9%) however 

incmams the likelih(~l of precipitation when morn than 

~e so slow (0.1~}.3 ml ~our~ Ihal pain is nol nmally a 

problem when waist is us~t as a dilnenl.       % 

l)iamorphine can be given by subcutaneous inl 
sion in a strength uf up m 250mg/mL; up to 
strength of 40 mghnL either u’aterfor injer’tion~ 
Irhysioh~ical suline (sodinm chloride 0.9%) i~ 
suitable dilnenl--above Ihal strength only w¢1tcr ! 
ir~icr’tion~ is nsed (to avoid precipitation). 

The h~llowing can be mixed with diarnorphim’. 

C)rclizlne~ Hyoscine hydrobromide 

Halnperidol~ Meloclopramide~ 
tt3 oscine butylbromide Midazolam 

Suhcutaneons infnsion solution should be 
tored regularly both to check for precipitation 
discoloration) and to ensure that the infnsion is 
ning at the correct rate. 

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED WITH SYRINt 

DRIVERS. The following are problems that may 

enconntered v¢ith syringe drivers and the action II 

should be taken: 

¯ if Ibe ~ubcutaneous infusion runs too qtdckfy cbt 

Ihe rate setting and the calculation: 

¯ if the subcutaneous infusion runs too slowly cht 

tile slarl burton. Ihe batters~, the syringe driver, 
canmda, and make sure Ihat the injection site is 
inflamed: 

¯ if there is ;in it~r,t-/iott sire Ix’ac’lioll make sure Ihal 

ing at the site of injection is nol in itself an indical 
for change, but pain or obvious inflammation is. 

t. Cyclizine may precipitate at concentrations above 
I0 mg/mL or in the presence of physiological saline, 
as the concentration of diamorphine relative to cyclizi 
increases; mixtures of diamorphine and cyclizine are 
also liable to precipitate after 24 hours. 

2. Special care is needed m avoid precipitation of 

3. Mixtures of haloperidol and diamorpbine are liable 
precipitate after 24 hmlrs if haloperidol concentvatiot~ 
alcove 2 mg/mL. 

discoloured; such ’~olulions should be discarded. 

Equivalent doses of morphine sulphate by mouth (as oral solution or ,,~.andard tablets or as modified-release tablr 
or of diamorphine hydrochloride by intramuscular injection or by subcutaneous infusion 
These equivalences are approximate only and may need to be adjusted according to response 

ORAL MORPHINE PARENTERAL DIAMORPHINE 

Morphine Morphine Diamorphine Diamorphine 
sulphate sulphate hydrochloride by hydrochloride by 

oral solution or modified-release intramuscular subcutaneous 
standard tablets tablets injection inlusion 

every 4 hours every 12 hours ever)’ 4 hours every 24 hours 

5 mg 20 mg 2.5 mg 15 mg 

I0 mg 30 mg 5 mg 20 mg 

15 mg 50 mg 5 mg 30rag 

20 mg 60 ~ng 7.5 mg 45 mg 

31) mg 90 mg I0 mg 60 mg 

40 mg t21) mg 15 mg 90 mg 

60 mg 1811 mg 20 mg 120 mg 

811 mg 240 mg 31) mg 180 mg 

I IX) mg 300 mg 40 mg 240 mg 

130 mg 4IX! mg 50 rug 300 mg 

160 mg 5tX) mg 60 mg 360 mg 

200 mg (-,IX) mg 70 mg 400 mg 

II breakthrough pain occu~’s give a subcutaneous (preferable) or intramuscular injection of diamorphine equiva 
to one-sixth of the tolal 24-hour subcutaneous infusion dose. It is kinder to give an intermittent bolus injec 
subcutaneousl~/-Tabsorption is smoother so that the risk of adverse effects at peak absorption is avoided (an e 
better method ~s to use a subcutaneous butlerfly needle). 

To minimise the risk of infection no individual subcutaneous infusion solution should be used for longer than 24 ho 
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Prescribing for the elderly 
15 

Old people, especially tile very old, requue spedul 

POLYPHARMACY. Elderly palicnl~ ollcu 

multiple drugs Ibr II~ci~" n~uhiplc di~cax¢~. Thi~ 

greatly increases Ihe risk of drug inlcracdon~ 

well as adverse reactions. Moreover, 

such as headache, sleeplessness, and lighfl~cadcd- 

heSS which may be associated with social stress, 

in widowhood, loneliness, an~ lhnfily dispersal can 

lead to further prescribing, especially of psycho- 

tropics. The use of drugs in such cases can ut 

be a poor substitute for elt~ctive social 

r~actions. Whilst unnecessary medication should b~ 

avoid0d, elderly patients ~hnuld not be d~nicd 

prophylaxis in atrial fihri]lalion or fi~r 

FORH OF ~EDICINE. Frail ~Idurly paticnt~ may 

have difficulty swallowing tablets; if Iclt 

mou[h, ulceration may develop. They should 

always be encouraged to luke their tablct~ t>r cap- 

sules with enough fluid, al~d io some cases 

be helpful m discuss ~ilh Ihe palicnl the pt~nihilil) 

of prescribing Ihc tltl/g a~ a liquid if available. 

~ANIFESTATIONS OF AGEING hi very old suh- 

jeers, n~ai~ifestalions tff nl)rnlal agci~g may be 

taken h)r disease add lead to iuapproprialc 

prescribing. For example, drugs such as prodflut- 

perazinc ~i’e colnlllonly misprcscribed Ibr gidtlines~ 

due to age-related loss of pu~tttral stability. 

only is such treatment iuel’l~divc but the palicnt 

may experience scfiou~ side-efl~cls ~uch a~ 

parkinsonism, poslural hypolc~sion, and coufu~ion. 

SELF-MEDICATION. Self-medication ,with over- 

Ihe-counter products or with drugs prescribed Ik~r a 

previous illuess (or OVell h~r anolher 

ao addcd complication, l)iscu~sion wilh bolh 

patieut and relatives as well as a home vNil may bc 

uccdcd m cskd~lish exactly what is being taken. 

SENSITIVITY. "l’hc ageing tlCn’~otts 

thugs. ~uch as opioid analgcsk~, bcllzodiazcpillc~. 

aulipsyd~otics, and anliparkin~oniaa thug~, all 

which must he used wilh catllioll. 

Adverse rcactioli~ 

HYPNOTICS. Many hypnotics with long half-lhe~ 

tulMeudy gait, and e~cn slurred speech alld 

.’,lOlL Those vdth siiorl hall;li~e> should he li~;ed hul 

COllrscs of h)’pnolics arc oc’ca~ionull)’ ilSClul for 

llelping a palicnl IlifouTh tilt acUle illnc~ or stiule 

de pelld,zilco. I:lellzod{uzc piile~, iilipair balance, 

which Illay result in falls 
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patient~ is 125 microgrmus daily (62.5 microgram~ 
~11 lho~e wflh renal (li~e;l~e): lower doses are often 
iuadequale but mxicily is common iu those given 
25(I micrograms daily. 

Drug-induced bhx~d disorder~ are much more 
common in the elderly. Therefore drug~ wilh 

The elderly generally require a lower mainle- 

Guidelines 

First always question whether a drug is indicalcd at 

LIMIT RANGE. It is a sensible p~lic.,,’ to prescribe 
from a limilcd range of drugs and to be thoroughly 
familiar with Iheir efl~cts i1~ the elderly. 

REDUCE DOSE. Dosugc should generally be sub- 
stantially lower lhan for younger patients and it is 
common to start with about 50% of the adtflt dose. 
Some drugs (e.g. long-acting antidiabetic drugs 
such as glibenclamide and chlorpropamide) should 
be avohled allogetber. 

REVIEW REGULARLY. Review repeat prescriptions 

regularly. It may bc possible to sll~p the drug 
dignxin can often be withdrawal or it may I’~- neces- 
sary Io reduce the dose to match diminishing renal 
functi~m. 

SIMPLIFY REGIMENS. Elderly p:nicnts hcnclit from 
simple trcatmenl regiulens, ()nly drugs with a clear 
indication should be prescribed a$1d wbene; er pos- 
sible given once or Iwice daily. In particuhtr, regiT. 
mens which call for a confasing array of dosage 
intervals should be avokled, 

EXPLAIN CLEARLY. Write full instructions on 
every prescription (hwluding repeat prescriptions) 
so that containers can be properly labelled with full 
directions. Avoid imprecisions like ’as directed’. 
Child-resistant containers may be tmsuitable. 

REPEAT5 AND DISPOSAL. Instruc~ patient,; what 

to do when drugs run out. and also how to dispose 
of any Ihat ale no longer necessary. Try to prescribe 
matching quantities. 

If these guidelines are followed most elderly peo- 
ple ’,’.ill cope adequ,~tel) wilh Iheir own medicines. 
If not then it is essential to carol the help of a third 
party, usually a relative or a friend. 


